
Fifi Fox
I’m sporty and cheeky so treasure hunts and bumboarding with 
Snow Club are my favourite things of all. My tail’s brilliant for 
balance when I’m skiing and my keen sense of smell helps me to 
find my favourite treats, even under the snow.
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Hi, my name

Fifi Fox
I’m sporty and cheeky so treasure hunts and 
bumboarding with Snow Club are my favourite things 
of all. (My tail’s brilliant for balance when I’m skiing 
and) my keen sense of smell helps me to find my 
favourite treats, even under the snow.

Hugo Hedgehog
Snuggle up for a nap with me in Cosy Corner or help 
me make special creations in arts and crafts with my 
spikes. When I’m not dozing I have fun making the 

best snowballs with my own body..

Orla Owl
I have the best singing voice (if I say so myself) 
for all the Esprit songs and I adore helping the Snow 
Rangers bring stories to life at Cocoa Club. Share your 
favourite book with me in the book corner.

and these are my friendsFifi Fox activity pack

Hi, I’m Fifi Fox and I’ve put some fun Easter themed activities together below to keep you 
entertained this week. You will need help from your parents to get you started as there are some 
tricky bits to do.

Activity One 
Papier-mâché Easter Eggs

Activity Two
Egg Box Chicks

Activity Three
Easter Egg Hunt

This is lots of fun but it can 
get a little messy, so make sure 
you put an apron on!

These are super cute chicks 
made from your empty egg 
boxes.

I love treasure hunts so this is 
one of my favourite activities!

What You’ll Need What You’ll Need What You’ll Need

Newspaper/Paper
PVA
Scissors
Balloons
Paints

Egg boxes
Paint 
Brush
Glue, scissors, pen
Coloured paper

Easter Eggs!
Your garden or your house



Activity Creation  
 
Activity One - Papier mâché Easter Eggs
1. Inflate a balloon. 
2.  Create a mixture of PVA and water, and tear up strips of newspaper. One at a time, dip the 

strips of newspaper into the PVA mix, and brush off any excess before sticking the strip onto 
the balloon. 

3. Once the balloon is coated in around 3 layers of newspaper, place to one side and allow to dry. 
4. When dry, paint the balloon in any way you like! 

TOP TIP: If you have any white paper to hand, tear up strips and repeat the process of sticking it 
to the balloon- this will make painting easier when the balloon is dry. 

Activity Two - Egg Box Chicks
1. Cut apart two egg holders from the carton and trim off the excess on the edges.
2. Glue the two pieces together.
3. Paint and allow to dry.
4. Add a beak, some eyes and you have your very own chick!

XTRA ACTIVITY: Why not create me, Fifi Fox, too? Paint the egg brown, add some ears, a tail and give 
me some eyes!

Activity Three - Easter Egg Hunt
Take it in turns to hide Easter Eggs around the house! Write clues, or simply play the ‘hot and cold’ 
rules to assist with the finding of the object!
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and these are my friends
I would love to see some of the creations you make from 
this week’s activities. 
You can share them on our Esprit Ski Facebook page. 
Have fun! 

Fifix


